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aA Pins*lll.
Some twenty years ago there was a

mania among the age icultural theorists fcr
deep plowing. Every farmer, it was said,
had a farm under his lands of great value,
where the plow had not yet reached. No
matter what the characters of the surface
and the subsoils were, the plow should go
into its beam. Bat these men are begin-
ning to get their eyes opened. Mr. George
E. Waring, Jr., in speaking of the results
often years' management of "Ogden Farm',
in .the Agriculturist, says : "About six
acres were some seven or eight years ago,
plowed about twelve inches deep. The
subsoil of blue clay, which was brought to
the surface, was a lasting injury to the
laud.. It still shows the ill effect of the
treatment in spite of time and manure
Certainly in this ease—and I think imlny
other similar instances could he found—-
deep plowing was a grave mistake, and it
will be well for all enthusiasts who are
disposed to follow the extreme theories of
deep plowers, to study very cautiously the
character of the subsoil which they intend
to bring to the surface. I confess to hav-
ing been an advocate of these theories for
mat!), years, and I have seen them sustain-
ed on certain soils, but I have slowly coma
to the belief that it is usually the safest
plan to leave the surface soil where nature

made it, and where she always keeps it in
her most fertile forests and fields.

There are some soils that would be benc-
fitted by plowing twelve inches deep, but
they are scarce " The rule may be said
to be : "never turn. up over one or two
inches of unfertile subsoil in one season ;

and when so turned up the land should
receive a dressing of manure."

How a Vicious Horse was Subjugated.

Deep Plowing.

The horse is a thoroughbred, au im-
ported Irish Harkaway, long famous as
the Galway "orcss.country horse," but the
virtues of which breed are slightly vitiated
by an uncontrollable desire to eat a groom
on the half shell before starting out. This
horse had fits of madness, and what ren-

dered these fits more undesirable was the
fact that there could be no authoritative
computation of the time of their return.
On the occasion of one of these fits his
keeper was seized by a happy thought.
He had just burned his mouth by trying
to eat one of the insufficiently cooled pota-

kies which he had roasted fur his matuti-
, 1 meal. He thought it would be better
r the horse, perhaps, and certainly for
mself, if he could fool his Harkaway

-- eonntryman upon an incandescent vegeta.
rian breakfast. As the horse advanced
gierefore to eat him, he threw into his

„,,th a red-hot potato. The effect was
yvelous, and the attention of the Rareys

id Trapp is called to the result. The
tree bit into the potato, and all his atten-

was immediately given to getting the
a fodder out of his mouth. The result

this operation was that the horse was
.. only cured crf his biting propensities,
'the never afterward attempted to injure

one by his old methods of crowding,
'eking with his hind feet or striking with
*- fore feet. He became, indeed, a more

iletely tamed animal than was ever
~,,. result of the drugs of threy or the

~... hobbles of Trapp, his only known
ritability being a dislike for roasted pots-

for breakfast.
• .....--4.---

- Us a Breed of Walking Horses.
' hat use are fast horses to farmers ?

~

they put them to work in the plow,
a, ow, cultivator, roller, reaping machine,

or . wagon ? No. A storm might
~. and the whole crop of hay be ruined,

hey had to depend on 2.40 horses to
-. al it in. There is but one use that we
' i see that a farmer might put them to—-

_

. • ing for a doctor ; but as farmers have
. .' • little occasion for this professional
".,tleman, and never get very sick, a
lower and surer horse will answer better.

• y then parade these horses at the head
lists at Agricultural Fairs. and give
the biggest premiums ? ;Co wonder

practical farmers complain of this,
there is no premium at all for walk-

d horses, which are a thousand times
pore usefule---we mean to the farmer and
'for] general agricultural and industrial

Thoroughbred -horses have
uses, and we do not desire to utter

a word against them, but many good words
n their favor. They, however, must fill
heir own places and work-horses theirs;

neither should be advocated to the
!exclusion of the other. Both should be
eecognized according to their value.—
iGerrnantown Telegraph.

gew

Dees Grain Deteriorate.

Why not Our scientists tell us that
lifter all ftrere-ie- not: en much- difference
betWeeii !illits:tatan—cry_ic2-table life as some
think. '; We`know: that even in our gen-
eration aliaif starved animal will deterior-
ate*djhat three or four generations of
such Ireatmeat will dwarf and decrease any
race „ofanimals. Is it not probable that
under the same ,or similar circumstances,

in will deteriorate not only in quantity
t slow in quality ? No one will deny
avouch treatment will decrease the yield
the. crop, but many deny that it will

*tlier injure the vitality of the seed or in
'ny nay- effect the crop produced from this

If the crop is supplied with the
roper kind of food, properly worked and

feared for, we do not believe that it will
eteriorate any more than an animal. We
new of instances where the same corn

has been cultivated for thirty years on the
eame farm, and still so far froth dete-
riorating has increased in production and

alue. It is a firm belief with many (and
acts seems to support it) that seed taken

from a thin, barren soil, and planted in a
rich and productive one, will produce bet-
ter than seed which had been grown there
for several generations.

SHEEP require plenty of fresh air.
Their warm coat protects them from the
cold, and if they have,a dry yard, they
are better out ofdoors in fine weather than
in a close shed

<t i -
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Arounb the jfiresk
"Only Waiting."

[An aged man in an almshouse was asked
what he was doing now. He replied, "Only
waiting."]

Only waitingtill the shadows are a little longer
grown ;

Only waiting till the glimmer of the day's last
beam is flown ; •

Till the night ofearth is faded from the heart
once full ofday ;

Till the stars of heaven are breaking through
the twilight soft and gray.

Ouly waiting till the reapers have the hiF.t
sheaf gathered home;

For the summer time is faded and the autumn
winds haVe come,

Quickly, reapers, gather quickly, these last
ripe hours ofmy heart,

For the bloom of life is withered, and I hasten
to depart.

Only waiting till the angels open wide the
mystic gate,

At whose feet I long have lingered, weary,
poor, and desolate.

Even now I hear the footsteps, and their voices
far away ;

If they call me I am waiting. only waiting to
obey.

Only waiting till the shadows are a little longer
grown ;

Only waiting till the glimmer of the day's last
beam is flown ;

Then from out the gathered darkness holy,
deathless stars shall rise,

By whose light illy soul shall gladly tread its
pathway to the skies.

The Valley of Humiliation.

John Bunyan says very truly that the
valley of Humiliation ii a difficult valley
far a pilgrim to get into. It has a bad
nawc, which it does not deserve, and there
are many who will avoid it if they can.—
But when one contentedly goes down into
it and tarries there, he finds with every
advancing day increasing peace. It is a
pleasant valley, and very fruitful, too, for
flowers and fruits abound. There men
have found pearls, and have heard the
voices of angels. Lilies are thick, and the
shepherd boy who, "wears more of that
herb called heart's ease in his bosom than
he that is clad in silk and velvets," is
heard singing sweetly :

"He that is down needs fear no ;all;
lie that is low no pride ;

He that is humble ever shall
Have God to be his guide."

We wish that all of cur readers woul3
fall in love with this valley. Pitch your
tents within it, for it is a bright, sunny
spot, and the winds do not blow roughly.
You will live a happy life, and a 'useful
one; and the smile of God. which is better
than the applause of men, will forever rest
upon you.

Do you not often get weary, dear friend,
in the locg and constant struggle to be-
come somebody in the world ? Perhaps
you are trying to get a certain position in
society, or trying to keep a certain position
which you have already gained. The
struggle is a hard, and it may be, a vain
one. Oh, this frantic effort to "keep up
appearances?" Why do you spend your
strength for naught ? Do not hate ob-
scurity as though it were a sin ; but retire
from the social gaze, if needs be, without
a murmur. If the little world of which
you formed a part ceases to chatter about
you, what does it matter ? The smile of
God and the approbation of a good con-
science outweigh the babble of mankind.
So if you have not strength of wing to fly
to the topmost branch, then rest upon a
lower branch and chirp as gaily as any
bird of richer plumage which looks down
upon you from a loftier peach.

You have lost money lately and must
retrench expenses; then do so without
a constant groaning. Say a cheerful good-
bye to accustomed luxuries, and be
for your many comforts. Very likely you
are better off than you deserve to be. You
are not yet as the Master was who "had
not where to lay His head." Away with
boasting and with pride ! Oh, creature of
a day, why is it your paltry ambition to
he as well off as other people—or better off
than they ? Why are you anxious to have
them notice you or praise you ? Think of
God and of duty, and quietly, yet grandly,
so live that the work of each day way be
well and faithfully done. Do not rate
yourself, and do not be at all anxious that
others will put the proper mark of value
upon your God. Fix your gaze upon the
judgment throne, and let the thought of
that great and solemn day when you must
render up your anal account chasten and
subdue your haughty spirit.

Be not afraid to dwell in the valley of
Humiliation. Jesus, when He was on
earth, dwelt there; and in it you may do
in peace and quietness a better and a more
enduring work than is done by those who
dwell in high places. Obscurity is not a
bar to usefulness, and humility does not.
hinder a man from doing good. The flow.
er blooms, and the bird sings in the shady
glen. If iu a quiet, humble way you lead
a godly lite and do what good you can•
though unnoticed by the world, you will
not lose a great reward.

The Personal Appearance of Jesus.
A correspondent of the Washington

Chronicle writes :

"On Sunday last, Rev. Dr. Newman de-
livered a discourse upon the humanity of
Jesus Christ, in which he stated that noth-
ing had been handed down to us in regard
to His personal appearance, many d'ffer-
ent views being entertained on thesubject.
Enclosed you will find a letter written by
Publius Lentullus, President of Judea,
and sent by him to the Senate of Rome,
when the fame of Jesus began to spread
abroad in the world. These are his words :

'There fives at this time in Judea a
man of singular virtue, whose name is
Jesus Christ, whom the barbarians esteem

a prophet, but his own followers adore him
as Lhe offspring of the immortal God. He
calls back the dead from their graves, and
heals all sorts of diseases with a word or
a touch ; he is tail and well shaped, of an
amiable, reverend aspect ; his hair is a

color that can hardly be matched, falling
into-graceful curls below his ears, and very
agreeably touching on his shoulders, part
ed on the head like, the Nazarites; his
forehead is smooth and large; his cheeks
without other spot. save that of a lovely red ;

his nose and mouth formed with exquisite
symmetry ; his beard thick, and of a color
to suit the hair of his head, reaching an
inch below his chin and parting in the
middle like a fork; his eyes bright, char
and serene. He rebukes with majesty,
consoles with mildness ; his whole address,
whether in word or deed being elegant
and grave. No man has seen him laugh
but he has wept frequently. He is very
temperate and wise; a man, for his excel-
lent beauty and divine perfection, surpass-
ing the children of men.'"
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L 41E D N
A POSITIVE CURE FOR

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, AND
ASTHMA.

Thousands have been cured by Dr. Goldenberg's
Inhalation, who were pronounced incurable by
physicians and friends. Patients living at a dis-
tance deiring to avail themselves of the advice
of Dr. Goldonberg, can write their name and post
office address, and forward to Dr. Goldenberg, 916
Arch Street, Philadelphia, when be will return
them a list of printed questions, the answers to
which will enable him to determine the nature of
their diseases and the probability of cure. lie will
forward to any address, his paper or book, giving
full description of the disease, he treats, etc.

2119 Mt. Vernon St., Philadelphia, Oct., 3d, 1817.
I have used Dr. Goldenberg's Inhalation for

Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Asthma, and am entirely
cured. ANNIE NEAL.

KIDNEY AND LIVER
SPECIFIC

A RADICAL CURE FOR ALL DISEASES
OF TIIt;

KIDNEYS, BLADDER,
AND URINARY ORGANS

Patients sending two ounces of urine, express-
age paid. can have a chemical analysi, made, and
an opinion rendered regarding the nature of their
diseases, etc., free of charge.

Consultations and examinations frec. Send for
Descriptive Paper to

DR. GOLDENI3ERG'S
Principal Office, 916 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Nov23-3m

teds2soorvTrAgentsevhnre :Tne;tetegTtuate.;sitcisisZ
iudress J.iou'ru Co., St.Louts, Mo.

THE JOURNAL STORE

Is the place to buy all kinds of

lit it +Viviittjj USa
"•4* "x' * Vj

AT HARD PAN PRICES

THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,
SIIIPPENSBURG, PA.,

is one of the best and most thoroughly practical
Institutions in the State. Its social nBuences are
refining and home-like and discipline strict. Terms
very low. Will open January 2nd, 1878.

REV. I. N. HAYS,
jy2o-9m] Principal.

t Country produce taken in
exchange for goods.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Corner of the Dimond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN

JOHN H. WESTBROOK
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and viciniLy that he has just received from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks, Trunks,
&c., &c., &c., &c.

All of which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices. .

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call. pan. 4, '7l.

S. S. SMITH & SON,
BrßEOsts Rd Apothocariosi

616 PENN STREET,
HUNTINGDON, PA

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

TOILET & FINCY ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

SHOULDER BRACES,

Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-ALSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
such as

Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, Gies,
Ales and Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents for the

Davis Vertical Food Seta Machin.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Medical

VEGETTiNTE.

HER OWN WORDS.
BALTIII3III7, .111)., Fib. 13, is:7

3IR. 11. R. STEVEN.
Dear Sir.—Since several years I have got a sore and

very painful foot. I Lad some phy,iciattatmt they couldn't
cure me. Now I have heard of your VEUETINE fronta
lady who was sick for a long time, and became all well
from your VI:at:TINE, and I went and taught me one at-
tic of VEGETINE; anal after I had used one bottle; the
pains left are,and 't began to heal, and then I bought
one other bottle, and so I take it yet I thank God her
this remedy and yourself; and wi-hing every sufferer
may pay attention to it. It is a I.le-si 11. 1f tOr health.

3t us. \Vest llaltimore F•treet.

VF,GETINE
SAFE AND SURE.

MC. H. It. STEVENS.
In 1,71: your I:Ent:7'Na was recommended to me, and,

yielding to the persuasions erafriend, I consented to try
it. At the time I was suffering trona general debility and
nervous prostration, superinduced by overwork and ir-
regular habits. Its wonderful strengthening and cura-
tive properties seemed to affect toy debilitated system
from the first dose; awl under its persistent use Irapidiy
recovered, gaining more than e.sual health and good feel-
ing. Since then I have not hesitated to give VEGETINE4
my most unqualified indorsement, as being a wife, sure,
and powerful agent in promoting health and restoring
the wasted system to new lifoo and energy. VEGETINE is

the only medicine I use; and as long as I live I never ex-
pect to find a bettor.

Yenrs, W. 11. CLAIM,
12.1 Monterey Street, Allegheny, l'eutia.

VEGETINE
THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE.

CIIARLESTOWN,
F. STEVENS.

D,ar Sir.—Thin to certify that 1 have need your
"Mood Prepanttion" in my family fitr several years, and
thinkthatfor Scrofula or Cankerous Humorsor Rheu-
matic affections it cannot ha excelled ; and as a blood
purifier and spring medicine it is the hest thing I have
over used, and I hat, used almost everything. I can
cheerfally recommend it to any one in need of such a
medicine.

tinuN, Ttrgpertfully.
Mits. A. A. DINS11101:1:, 19 Ihumill Strut

VEGETINE.
WHAT IS NEEDED.

IlosToN, Feb. 13, 1871.
H. R. STEVENS.

Dear Sir.—About one year since I found myself in a
feeble condition from general debility. VEGETINE was
attongly recommended to me by a friend who had been
much benefited by its use. I procured the article, and,
after using several bottles, was restored to health,and
discontinued its use. I feel quite confide ut that there is
no medicine superior to it for those complaints fur which
it is especially prepared, and would cheerfully recom-
mend it to those who feel thatthey need something to re-
store them toperfect health.

Respectfully yours, U. L. PETTENGILL,
Firm of S. M. Pettengill it Co.,

No. 10 State Street, Boston.

VEGETTNE.
ALL HAVE OBTAINED RELIEF.

SouTa 11mY8vacii, AIE, Jan. 17, 1872.
LL R. STEVENS, ESQ.

Dear have had dyspepsia in its worst form for
the last ten years, and have taken hundreds of dollars
worth of medicines without obtaining any relief. In
September last I commenced taking the VEGSTINE since
which time my health has steadily Improved. My food
digests well, and I have gained fifteen pounds of flesh.
There are several others in this piece taking Vserrias,
and all have obtain.' relief.

Yours, Truly, THOMAS E. MOORE,
Overseer of CArd Room, Portsmouth Co.'s Mills.

ATEC-4EIII\TE
Prepared by

11. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
VEGETINE IS SOLD DV ALL DRUGGISTS.

Feb. 1,1878-Imo.

If you feel dull drowsy, debilitated, have frequent head-
ache mouth tastes badly,poor appetiteand tongue coated,
you are suffering from tor,,id liver, or "bidliousness," and
nothing will cure you so speedily, and permanently as to

~TAKs

.SI FAWNS
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AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
Forall diseases of the Liver, Stomach, and Spleen. The
Cheapest Purestand best Family Medicine in the world !

ASK the recovered dyspeptics, Bilioussufferers, vict;ms
of Fever and Ague, the mercurial di,eased patient, how
they recovered health, cheerful spiritsand good appetite—-
they will tell you by taking Simmons' Liver Regulator.

PURELY VEGETABLE,
Isharmles9.
Is no drastic violent medicine,
Is sure tocure if taken regularly,
Ia no intoxicating beverage,
Is the cheapest medicine in the world,
Isgiven with safety and the happiest results to the

most delicate infant.
Does not interfere with business.
Dies not disarrange the system,
Takes the place of Quinine and Eittersof every kind.

AS A REMEDY IN
Malarious Fevers, Bowel Complaints, Dyspepsia, Mental
Depression, Restlessness, Jaundice, Nausea, Sick Head-
ache, Colic, constipation and Billionsness

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

SKland

DISEASEiI
relief ie always anxiously

sought after. If the Liver is Reg-
ulated in its action health is almost invaribly secured,
Indigestion or want ofaction in the Liver causes Head-
ache, Constipation, Jaundice, Pain in the Shoulders, Cough
Dizziness,Sour Stomach, bad taste in the mouth, billions
attacks, palpitation of the heart, depression of spirits or
the blues, and a hundred other symptom. Stamoxs' Livia
REGULATOR is the hest remedy that hag ever been discov-
ered for those ailments. It acts mildly,effectually,and
being a simple compound, can do injury in any quantities
that it may be taken. It is harmless in every way ; it has
been used for forty years, and hundredsfrom all parts of
the country will vouch for its virtue,Hon. Alexander

H. Stevens, of Georgia;
Bishop Pietce, of Georgia;

LIVERJohn Gill Shorter of Ala-
bama; Gen. John B. Gor
don, R. L. Mott, of Colum-

bus, Ga., are among the f•nndreds to whom we can refer.
Extract ofa letter from Hon. Alexander 11. Stevens, da-
ted March 8, 1872: " I occasionally use, when my condi-
tion requires it, Dr. Simnr,ne' Liver Regulator, withgood
effect. It is mild,and suits me better than more active
medicines.

""` is not the quantity ea—

RE GULATaq eu duii gives strength, life,
blood, and eAltli. It is the

+ . thorough digestion of the
food taken let it be much or

little. Therefore, do not stimulate up the stomach to
crave food, Litt rather assist digestion after eating by,
taking

SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR.
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
J. H. ZEILIN& CO.,

Juiyl3-Iyj PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Price. $l.OO. Sold by all Druggists.

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING

If you will sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind,
If you want envelope. neatly printed.
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yonrorders at the above named office.

J. R. Cannon's Mammoth Cheap Store.

R. CARMOWS
ItEAT CHEAP STORE

IS THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS!
WE MUST SELL, WE CAN SELL, WE ARE SELLING,
WE MUST SELL, WE CAN SELL, WE ARE SELLING,

Men's Shoes at
Meu's Home-made Boots,
Ladies' Button Shoes,
Ladies' hum Shoes,
Heavy Jeans,
Good Black Alpaca,
Carpets,

•Green Coffee,
Browned Coffee,
Boys' Hats as low as

$l.OO
3.00
1.50

50
12

Men's Hats as low as
Ladies' Feit Skirts,
Calicoes,
Muslins,
Good Canton Flannel,
Barred Flannels,
Ladies' Hose,
Dress Goods per pound,
288 Pins for
White Sugar,

25
20
25

10 and 12

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SALT, FISH AND SYRITPS.
Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods.

Economize by purchasing goods from J. R. CARMON for CASH.

THE CHEAP CASE STORE. 420 WASHINGTON STREET
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Trimmings, Notions, &c.

C C

GOOD NEWS !

Cc CCCC
~~.

GOOD NE'W'S
c c

c ,1 Ng CORATzIi c
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1/4) ONE PRICE ONLY 4.,
IN THE OLD CUNNINGHAM CORNER 4TH & PENN

ONE PRICE ONLY!

fiwb LADIES' CLOAKING, and
Ready-made Coats, handsomely
trimmed, very low.

gkir SHAVTLS ! SHAWLS ! Just
received a large invoice ofLadies'
Shawls for the Holidays. Call
and G.

for- We have the agency ofthe best
gal. Patent Coal Oil Can every

firought before the public. It
won't break, won't dinge, won't
spill, and 'is convenient, non-ex-
plosive, and is just the thing. Or-
dersreceived and liberal discounts
given to country merchants.

Cor. 4th and Penn•

ONE PRICE ONLY !

Nr All errors, if any occur, will
be cheeffully corrected.

us_ SPECIALTIS.—Hosiery and
Notions.

le— COFFEES—Roasted, 25 to
28 cts; Green, 20 to 25 cts.; Su-
gars, 9, 10 and 11 cts. ; Granula-
ted, 2 lbs for 25 cts.

Car. 4th and Penn.

te— BOOTS and SHOES of all
sizes and grades, as low as ever.

Everything- in our line will pos-
itively be sold as low as they can
be bought in the eastern market.

tel. Quick sales and small profits.
Quick sales and small profits.
The nimble six pence is better
than the slow shilling. Call and C.

Cor. 4th and Penn.

tgA=. Misses' and Ladies' Fur Dress
Caps.

Cor. 4th and Penn
)03-- FOR THE HOLIDAYS—

N. 0. Molasses, French Currants,
Citron, Raisins, Prime Canned
Peaches and Tomatoes, Carolina
Rice and Mile's Baking Powder.

For every lb of TEA pur-
chased here, a tumbler or chro-
mo will be given.

Cor:4th,--diid-Pan.

MEN'S AND BOYS' WINTER CAPS

E" CHEAP DRY GOODS—We
have just received a new lot of
Ladies' Cloaking which we will
sell at the lowest prices.

Miscellaneous.

cure:7:ll It' erk) ;.esthl
• Private nature, resulting from early abases or Infection
of tither Sex. /Seminal Weaknem produjog Emlmlonn,
Loon of Memory, Impaired Sight, Loot Manhood or
Impotency. ?iervouo Debility, permanently cured; disease
of the Bladder, liasineyo, l.icer, Lung., Asthma, Catarrh,
111,all Chronic Disease, and DIsEASES OF FEMA!,ES
yieldto hi, treatment. Dr. Olin hm bada life-long experience, aind
cures where athers fail. fie is a graduate of the Reformed School,
uses Ito mereurv. bas She tartest ;wormy in the U. S. LADIES re-
quiringtreatment withprivate home and board, call er write. Ev-
ery conveniencefor pad -cuts. Send fifty cents fur sample of Lubber
Goods and circuier of important luformatlon by express. DR.
OLIN'S Female Pills, $ per Box. Consultation free.

MARRIAGE GUIDE peg.. Secrets & In-
formation for the young

and middle aced of both Sexes, on all diseases of a private nature.
Valuableadvice to the mended and those contemplating marriage.

Hose to be healthy and truly happy in themarried relation. Every.
body should get this book. Price 50 cents, to any address, sealed.

OPIUMaad Niorrh no flatus absolutelyand speedily
cured. I, of ; no pobttdty. Feud asiap
for particular-. Da. CA 13,01.

lot w.hingto.St.,Chicago, RI.

S3I2OLD PLATEDSTATES:I,ES. Cheapeet
in the knovrn world. Sample Watch Free to
Agents. Andreae, A. CouLann & Co.. Chtettgo.

BUY YOUR SCHOOL BOOKS
at the Journal Store.

Viewing the one price sys-
tem as being the only strictly
correct principle, it will be the
maxim, thus giving a guarrantee
that Mr. A. or Mr. B. pays no
more than Mr. C. using all alike.

Cot'. 4th and Penn.

IRION PIANO FORTE
-AND-

Estey's Cottage Organs.
. _. . . ...

. irk AA ft 5
.,____----rc-----------,.:--,

lig jw.,:kt%LEAD,OO, -Lb
in I. -11 l I ii

ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLYOR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE.

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET. •

Also the

PATENT ARION PIANO%
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

declo,7s] PHILADELPHIA.

MRS. E. M. SIMONSON,

Paßcy Goods,
431 Penn Street,

Huntingdon, Penn'a.

Aug.lo-Iy.

C. E. AULT,
BLACKSMITH,

West End of Juniata Toll Bridge,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Everything in his line of business executed
promptly at the lowest prices. A Wagon-making
establishment is connected. [aug.3-6m.

$45 PREMIUM WATCH AND CHAIN—it
stem-winaer.Free witheveryorder. Out-
fit free. J. B Gaylord * Co.. Chicago, 111.

Miscellaneous

COLDGreat chance to make money. If youD. can't get gold you can get greenbacks.
We need a person in every town to take subscriptionsfor
the largest, cheapestand best Illustrated family nublica-
tion in the world. Any one can become a in iccessful agent.
The most elegant works of art given free to subscribers.
The price is so low thatalmost everybody sibecribes. One
agent reports making over $l5O iu a week. A lady agent
reports taking over 40 subscribers in ten days. All who
engage make money fast. You can devote all your time
to the business. or only your spare time. Yon need not
be away front home over night. You can do itas well as
others. Full particulars, directions and terms free. Ele-
gant and expensive Outfit frge. If you want profitable
work send us your address at once. It costs nothing to
try the business. No one who engages fails to make great
pay. Address "The People'sJournal," Portland, Maine.

August 10'77-Iy]

WASHINGTON HOUSE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

J. W. HOUGH, PROPRIETOR
Cur. Penn and 711 i Sts.

Large, clean' well-ventilated and comfortably
furnished rooms, good table, and excellent bar.
Stabling, attached. Prices to suit the stringency
of the money market. [aug.lo-6m.

MIDDLETON'S

4...VaMaCE.
Used by the State Departments of Pennsylva-

nia, Pennsylvania and Reading Railroad Co.'s,
Adams' Express Company, &c., ike. Rapidly
gaining a national reputation.

.VAI,.. Ask your dealer for it. [ julyl3-9m.

A PHYSIOLOGICAL
Vy..ew of Marriage !

w.,ti.orAN A. Guide to Wedlock and
.onfidot.al Treatise oil trie
duties ot marriece and the
cause. Peet uufit tor it the se-

, crets of Reproduction and
the Diseases of Women.

ARRIAGE e'ltb'erc'e.l7;crZpa"Yie,7,;Ci
or, nilAFFnteno IaErv ED te CAa: ADVrnEltlro n Self

ExceaPes, or Secret Di.seases, with tde
.1,4 of rare, 1.1:4 parr..p-ie-toet,
A Cr...TN:MAL LreTtrp o,i thnondisert,s pod

nett, ot theThroatand ii,Ruptur
Co um linbit,itc.,ti-ireJoets.

hook petit porunidonreec'pt ofprteei orall three,
erre.&niog 1,10 pigeg. r 10. e'.<.
Addreti D.18LITTS, No. 12 N. iut,bt. LkLouis.110.

August 10, '77-y

t;

Jit
Dry Goods and Groceries.

Benj. Jacob,
DEALER IN

General Merchandise,
IS CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

I\lMw GOODS,
and is now prepared to oiler

SPECIAL BARGAINS !

DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS & CAPS.

LADIES' Cloaks a Specialty !

Carpets Very Cheap !

READY - MADE CLOTHING
in endless variety, and Men's good

casimere suits as low as

EIGHT DOLLARS

A Full Line of Groceries.

Don't forget the place,

COR. FIFTH & PENN STREETS,

HUNTINGDON.Oct.s

Drain Tile and Water Pipe.

SToNE WATEtt PIPE WORKS,
SHIRLEYSBU.RG, PA.

The undersigned manufactures and contracts for
laying Stone Water Pipes which he warrants for
any reasonable time provided his directions are
strictly followed. He offers to the public the
strongest and best pipe made, as low as three cents
per foot. After practical experience of twenty
years at the business he flatters himself that he
can give entire satisfaction. Good reference given
if desired. • P. KABIS,
aug3l'77-Iy] Shirleysburg, Hunt. Co-, Pa.

Boots, shoes and Leather.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform his
old friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a large and well selected stock
of Boots and Shoes, for men, women and children,
which he is prepared to sell a trifle lower than any
other establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had considerable experi-
ence, he flatters himselfthat his stock cannot be
surpassed in the county.

this him a call, at the
CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

( West end of the Diamond) HUNTINGDON.
Customer work made to order, in a neat and

durable manner.
Jan. 4. '7l. GEO. SHAFFER.

DOWN WITH PRICES.

WILLIAM AFRICA

has just opened up a large and varied assortment
of BOOTS, SHOES, LADIES' GAITERS, GLOVE
KID SHOES, and a large supply of heavy work,
suitable for men and boys, at very low•soaud I
have at all times anassortment of
HANDSOME BOOTS ANL SHOES

onhand, which will be disposed of at as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

Jan. 4, '7l. WILLIAM AFRICA.
JOSEPHINEBRUNNER,

MANUFACTURER OF

IC x c
Wholesale and Retail Deale.' in

SMOKING & CHEWING Tobaccos, Sig &c,
507 PENN STREET,

Huntingdon, Penn'a.
WHOLESALE PRICES :

Cigars, per thousand $15.00 and upward.
Smoking Tobacco, per pound 40 " "

Chewing Tobacco 60 " "

Snuff per pound
Aug.lo-Iy.

Pianos and Organs.

Miscellaneous.

THE
RKIRUSSO- SH vW 1)11

AGENTS WANTED:
For this Comprehensive, Superbly Illustrated

History of the present momentous struggle in the
East. Its accurate Maps, Plans and many elegant
Engravings are a special feature. It gives a Graph-

ic History of each country, with Historic and De-
scriptive Sketches of the primitive manners, pic-
turesque customs and domestic life of the Contest-
ants. Describes the

PATEN FS
DREADFUL MASSACRE OF CHRISTIANS

in Bulgaria; the frightful Turkish atrocities in
other places ; the uprising of the massesin Herze-
govina. It gives the stirring battles and thrilling
incidents of the war, and is the most fascinating
and exciting work of the age. Agents are sure of
prompt and ready sales. Prospectus Books now
ready. Also, Agents wanted on our GRAND COM-
BINATION PROSPECTUSrepresenting

150 DISTINCT BOOKS
of Universal Interest. It includes Agricultural,
Biographical, Historical, Religious and Miscella-
neous Works, with Size, Title and Description of
each Book, Specimen Pages and Specimen Illus-
trations. Sales made from this prospectus when
all single books fail. Also on our

FINE VIIBLES ENGLISH A;
AMILY GERMAN,

PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC.
With Invaluable Illustrated Aids and Superb Bind-
ings. Nearly 100 Styles. Superior to all others
and indispensable to every Family.

.1!-• Particulars free. Address
JOHN E. POTTER 14 CO., Publishers,

Aug3l] Philadelphia.

CHRONIC Diseases cured. New paths
marked one by thatplainest of

all books—" Plain Home Talk and Medical Common Sense,"
—nearly 1,000 pages, 20 illustrations, DR. E. B. .OTE,
of 120 Lexington Ave., N. Y. Purchasers of this book are
at liberty to consult its author in person or by mail free.
Price by mail, $3.26 for the Standard edition, or $1.50 for
the Peptelar edition, which contains all the same matter
and illustrations. Contents table free Agents anted.
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHINGCO., 129 Zast 28th St. N.Y.

0ct.12-Bm.

•.

F. A. Lehmann, Solicitor of Patents, Washington,
D. C NO PATENT NO PAY. Sendfor Circu-
lar. Lapl3,'77—lyn

Use DR. VAN DYKE'S SULPHER SOAP.—
Cures and prevents Chapping of the hands and
face, and beautifies the complexion !

Use ROSE OF CASHMERE HAIR TONIC.
Sold by Druggists. Price 50 cents.

Nov 2 ly.

CHEAP FRESH GOOD

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

No. 512, Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa

All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange
for goods.

mchl6'77] G. MILLER, Agt.

ALLEGHANY HOUSE,
Nos. 812 & 814 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Very desirable location for Merchants and Professionals.

TERMS MODERATE.
Conducted by C. TRICKER.

Air' Street oars to all parts of the city are con-
tinually passing. [mchl6,'77

AORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
Go to the .TortattAL Office.

Carriages and Buggies.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,
Cor. sth and Mifflin Sts.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
I respectfully inform the public that I am prepa

red to manufacture •

Buggies, Carriages, Phmtans,
SPRING-WAGONS, &c.,

and all other kinds of work pertaining to my line
of business at the shortest notice.

Ri" 11 work warranted to be as represen'ed.ig.Z .
Giro me a call and examine my work.

Junels-Iy.] JAME, V. LEE.

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

JOHN HAGEY,
Dealer in

3DFe;Y" Goons,
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,

Millinery and Fancy Goods,
GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES,

421 Washington St., Huntingdon, Pa
Expenses being light, we can sell as
low as the lowest. [aug.l7-1y

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL ME RHANDISE,

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&c. &c

SMITH Street, between Washington and mim
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE -

WASHINGTON Street, near Staith.
Jan. 18, '7l.

Drugs and Liquors.

Central Drug Store.
J. H. BLACK & CO.,

Cor. sth & Washington Sts.,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

DrilEs Idioms Micah
FINE TOILET SOAPS, FANCY HAIR

AND TOOTH BRUSHES, PERFU-
MERY, AND FANCY TOILET

ARTICLES,
Pure WINES and LIQUORS for iledidial Purposes.
1/EFA., Physicians prescriptions accu-

rately compounded—Afl
Aug.3-Iy.

Foundry.

James Simpson,
Manufacturer ofevery variety of

irchitoctoral ani Orumett
CASTINGS,

AND

GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
831 Mifflin Street,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.
Auglo-Iy.

Tobacco and Cigars.

Miscellaneous.

GOODS FOR THE MILLION
AT THE

WEST HUNTINGDON BAZAR,
Corner of Ninth and Washington Streets.

This establishment has just reoeiveda large and
varied assortment of seasonable goods, consisting
in part of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
LPRESS TRIMMINGS,

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, CAPS. HOSIERY,
and all articles usually found in a first-class store

The public are respectfully invited to call and
examine goods and prices.

Don't forget the place, corner Ninth and Wash-
ington streets, West Huntingdon Pa.

G. W. JOHNSTON A CO.
0ct.15,1873.

Ready-made Clothing.
NE

STOCK OF CLOTHING
AT

S. WtILF'S.
S. WOLF has just received a large stock of

CLOTHING, from the east, which he offers very
cheap to suit there panicky times. Below are a
few prices:

Men's good black suits $l2 50
" cassimere suits 8 50

diagonal (best) 14 00
Warranted all wool suits 10 00 up
Youth's black suits 10 00 up
Cassimere suits 6 50
Diagonal (best) 11 50
Boys' suits 4 50 up
Brown and black overalls 50
Colored shirts 35 up
Fine white shirts 1 00 up
Good suspenders 18 up
Best paper collars per box 15
A large assortment of hats 75 up
Men's shoes 1 50 up

Large Assortment of TRUNKS, VALI-
LISES and SATCHELS at
PANIC PRICES.

Trunks from $2 00 up
Umbrellas from 60 up
Ties and Bows very low.
Cigars and Tobacco very cheap
. Be sure to call at S WOLF'S gore N0.618 Penn

Street, next door to Smith's Drug Store.
sepl'76) SAMUBL MARCH Agt.

Travellers' Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIMM OF L3AVIJ OF TRAINS

SummerAar
WESTWARD EAST:WARD.

-Tet uorem .4o
_J. 01 lc IPir
A STATIONS. pl 4as ~:,' Z l*e 3 9 r se

0 1°

ts
11"3
PO°

Og6'4cog w

A.M. A. X. 1IA.M.11 401
...- 11 4817 08
.- 11 66

. 12 06 .-

12 141.2 10 12 20 i71;
12 37 7 46
1248
12 63'i 67

1 06260 1 15 ill
1 24
1 34 .

8 20 166 8.60
rA X. P. X. A. X.

Mt. Union

Petersburg —..

,Barree

633
6 16

IP. at.

The Fast Lint Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 680
w,and arrives et Altoona at 7 44 P. it

The Pacific Express, Eastward, haven Himtingdon s
36, a an, and arrival at Harrisburg 11.16 a mi.
The PhiladelphiaExpress, Eastward, leaves Heating
ni-at11.16 p, m end arrives Earrisbierg at 2.46 a m
The Day Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdonat 1.18

p. m, and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.16 p. m.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arra:
On and after NOV., 1), 1877,

arrive anitdepart as follows
SOUTHWARD.

NAIL. 1 lal.

Trains wil

NORTHWARD

A. M.
9 00
9 06
9 15
9 20

STATIONS.
Huntingdon.
Long Siding

MVP. aria..

P. 31 A.M.
7 26 12 10
7 20 11 66
7 10 11 66
7 06 11 60
6 66 11 40
646 1120
656 11 26
690 11 18
6 26 11 16
6 16 11 06
666 10 46
560 10 40
6 16 10 26
660 10 20
696 161 E
6 10 10 10
F 16 10 03
4 10 10 00
480 966

tdarkleobwg
,Coffee Run
Roughand Ready.--

Fishers
Saxton ,

1I #lddlesburg --.......

, H0p0we11....--.... ,1
Pipers Rum
Brillier'e Biding. 1...

B. Bun Siding.
E•orett
Mount Dallas
IBEDFORD

9 49
10 00
10 15
10 30

10 53
11 00
11 06
11 10
11 17
11 20
11 46

[OUP'S RUN BRANCH.
BOUTEIV
No. 1.
ZIP.
A. M.

11 05
11 20
11 25
11 35

[WARD
No. 2.
war.STATIONS.

P. M.
6 00
6 46
6 40
6 30

SUP?.

Coalmont..!
Crawford
Dudley,

G. P. GAGE,

EAST BROAD TOP RAIL ROAD.
On and after December 4, 187$, trains will

run as follows
NORTHWARD. SOUTHWARD.

(MAIL.
No. 1.
A. M.
7 45

5.5
07
32
38
50
02 1
4

NAIL. MAIL.
STATIONS. No. 2. No. 4.

P. K. P. M.
Leave Robertsdale. Arrive .......- 7 04

Cook's.
Cole's.
Sabin°.
Three Springs.
•Fseersvtlle.
Roekhill. 12 35 640
Shirley. 12 18 6 a
.Aughwick. 12 09 614

A. M
Ar. Ml. Union Leave. 11 56 II CO

STAMPING ! STAMPING
Having justreceived a floe assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am DOW prepared to do Stamping
for---

BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.
I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.

Mas. MATTIS G. GRAY,
No. 415 Mifflin Street.May3,lB7b.

CHEAP ! CHEAP ! 1 OHEAP !

PAPERS. %.1 FLUIDS. ‘../ ALBUMS

Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery
Buy your Blank Books,

AT THEJOURNAL 8008 f STATIONERY STORA

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,
Books for Children, Games for ChLldling,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Book, Pass Books,

And an Endleis Variety of Moe Things,

AT TRJ

MAIL.
No. 3
P.M.

6 60


